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NEBRASKA NURSERIES 

JUNIPER, PFITZER 

The most popular low-growing spreading evergreen. Attrac- 

tive blue-green foliage. Grows rapidy and does well in sun 

or shade. 

COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE 
The most beautiful evegreen for specimen plant- 

ing. Will stand extreme weather conditions. 



FOR YOU 

New Home Owner 
“IT’S NOT A HOME UNTIL IT’S 

PLANTED” 
With this thought in mind, we have assembled on 

this page a group of evergreens, shrubs and trees in 

sizes that YOU can plant. Follow the easy planting 

instructions for bare-root trees found on Page 8. 

SPREADING JUNIPERS 
PFITZER JUNIPER 

2-1 Oeinches here. $2.00 to-18aincheeees $3.75 

PGA INC ae ee ee nee Se i. ea 4.85 

PYRAMIDAL or UPRIGHT JUNIPERS 
Available in the following grafted varieties—grafted 

trees, because only in grafted varieties are you assured 
of perfect mates. 

DUNDEE JUNIPER YORK JUNIPER 

SILVER BLUE JUNIPER WELCH JUNIPER 

1L6e24 eine hye, $4.50 22a 2) LCC Use ee: $6.50 

ORNAMENTAL: PINE and SPRUCE 
BLACK HILL SPRUCE 

P2215 8inchw ead. $2.00 T5els since, $2.50 
NSS aT hn uc ied, emt me he oe eal eee ya Nal ey 3.00 

WHITE PINE—same sizes and prices as Spruce. 

SHADE and ORNAMENTAL TREES 
CHINESE ELM—the fastest growing shade tree. 

Wee CG hue eek ei a eR Y de en a $.75 

LOMBARDY POPLAR—\the tall, narrow tree. 

tha ANY Cee a ome toi A ees oe 10 trees for only $4.50 

GOLDEN WEEPING WILLOW 

Geom ICC Ue ty cee We Mek Nie Ae oe et $2.00 

PERFECT HEDGE or SCREEN 
PERSIAN LILAC— illustrated on back cover. 

De OeL OCLs wites ee suet 25 bushy plants only $16.25 

Give newly planted Nursery Stock a 

thorough soaking, once each week dur- 

ing the first summer and fall. 

oe off 3 Hee. * 



Specimen Evergreens 
FIR 

CONCOLOR, Pyramidal. A new grafted concolor 

with bright silvery-green foliage. 

Ris yal Cel ed Rh Meat Moe lee ie ae ee NSS eee MEE oF $9.00 

DOUGLAS. The fastest and largest growing pyramid 

evergreen. Foliage is a good deep green and 

disease-resistant. 

HEMLOCK 
CANADIAN. Valuable for landscape use in partial or 

heavy shade, or on north side of buildings. Makes 

a regular conical form, tapering evenly from a 

broad base to a long thrifty shoot. Grows very 
rapidly and stands pruning well. 

2-2% feet............ $7.50 216-3 féets.2 $10.00 

Beste te sete ee. ay Ht ne Cee ee ae 15.00 

JUNIPERS 
ADMIRABILIS. Long, trailing stems with upright 

spreading branches and dark green foliage. Grows 
rapidly and makes a very pleasing effect when 
planted on terraces. 
12s lovinChs se. $3.00 1o-16 ein cheese $4.00 

ANDORRA. A trailing beauty of superb coloring. 
Low spreading branches, covered with finely cut 
foliage. Bright silvery green color during the 
summer, turning to mauve-pink during the win- 
ter. See illustration inside back cover. 
12>) inc eee. $3.00 16-24 inches $5.00 
To-l8sinch: ss 4.00 2- 2% feet.......... 6.00 

CANAERT. An outstanding grafted variety of Vir- 
ginia Juniper with dark green whip cord foliage 
and attractive bluish fruit. It requires trimming 
to produce and maintain a formal shape. See 
prices of all Grafted Junipers on Page 5. See 
illustration inside back cover. 

DUNDEE. Another upright-growing grafted variety 
of Virginia Juniper which, with a minimum of 
shearing, can be kept a compact, symmetrical 
pyramid of moderate size. Its summer color is 
silver green and its winter color is an attractive 
plum purple. Prices listed on Page 5. 

HETZI. A spreading type of evergreen resembling 
Juniper Pfitzer in habit of growth with silver- 
green foliage. Grows quite rapidly, stands shear- 
ing well, and makes up into a splendid compact 
evergreen. Often called Silver Pfitzer. 
18-24 inches. $6.00 2-2% feet i... $8.50 

HILLBUSH. Natural habit of growth similar to Juni- 
per Savin or can be developed into a perfect ball 
shape. The foliage is remarkably robust and 
healthy looking, a fine deep rich green color all 
year. 
18-24 inch sar. $6.00 2-246 feet... $7.50 

HILL’S SILVER. Has very light, frosty blue foliage 
which is most pronounced during the spring and 
hot summer. Growth is compact and symmetrical. 
See prices of all Grafted Junipers on Page 5. 



JUNIPERS, Continued 
MEYER. The outstanding characteristics of this ever- 

green are its irregular habit of growth and un- 
usual color. The leaves are plump, pointed and 
prickly, and of bright shining blue color. 
122 OMI Nn Chae, $4.00 HOE G Kel sigYeley oe, ed $5.00 

MOFFETT. An attractive grafted type of the Colorado 
Silver, with mixed green and silver foliage. Can 
be grown without shearing. See prices of all 
Grafted Junipers on bottom of this page. See 
illustration inside back cover. 

PATHFINDER. Another grafted type of the Colorado 
Silver, which found favor almost instantly by 
reason of its outstanding silver foliage. See prices 
of all Grafted Junipers on bottom of this page. 

PFITZER. This is the most important low spreading 
evergreen ever grown. It will stand considerable 
shade and crowding, which makes it a great 
favorite for foundation planting, borders and in 
front of larger evergreens. Color stays a deep 
blue-green all year. See illustration inside front 
cover. 
(act Baye betel phere ond $4.00 2 Dis, teeta $77.50 
Ede LOeinehese 5.00 246-3 “feet... 9.00 
18-24 inch ..22 2 6.00 S34 eet 11.00 

PFITZER GOLDEN. An exquisite new yellow form 
of the widely known Pfitzer Juniper. The foliage 
comes out a clear canary yellow interspersed with 
green. It loses some of its bright color during the 
late summer but comes out again in the spring 
with the brilliant gold. 
18-24) ineh... a: $6.00 2-2 feet.............. $7.50 

ROBINHOOD. A columnar grafted type of the Colo- 
rado Silver with rather fine, dense, silver green 
foliage that does not require trimming. See prices 
of all Grafted Junipers on bottom of this page. 

SAVIN. The old familiar, low, many-branched shrub. 
Well covered with short, tufted, dark green foli- 
age. Likes sunny location better than shade. 
Elo inch so 46 $3.00 15-1 Ge1n Ch eae $4.00 
DS SAM ITI C LLoees core ee Pee coe ce eect Oe, Ar, de 5.00 

STUHR’S SILVER. A grafted type of the Colorado 
Silver that can be used to advantage where a 
slow-growing upright evergreen is desired. The 
whip-cord foliage is silvery green and very dense. 
See prices of all Grafted Junipers on bottom of 
this page. 

TAMARIX SAVIN. More of a low-spreading shrub 
than the true Savin Juniper, having many fine 
needles of bluish green. Derives its name from 
the resemblance which the needles bear to the 
leaves of the tamarix. 
Vee GeV a te et $4.50 16-240 1c eee $6.00 

VIRGINIA. See Page 6. 

PRICES OF GRAFTED JUNIPERS 
Dibo 5 COLA 1.70 4 -4% feet.....$11.50 

Oi -a42 1ECL YL: 9.00 415-5 ‘feet... 13.25 

3144-4  feet...... 10.00 5 -5'% feet...... 15.50 



JUNIPERS, Continued 

VIRGINIA. This variety is well known throughout the 
country as Red Cedar. Dense and columnar, with 
bluish green foliage turning to a reddish purple in 
late fall. Used extensively in landscape work and 
also for windbreak protection. 

Loe inch 62250 3° .-346. feet. 2s: $4.25 

2). %-24 sfeet.<.... 3.00 316 24" tee ae 

Dens mek LeCuLes 3.50 Aten 4 Lot Oot nas 6.25 

Extra bushy compact specimens of the above 
variety available in the following sizes: 

Deis eet ess, $4.50 3 -3% feet........ $6.00 

Deron eOk oes. 5.00 34-4 ew teet- = 1p As) 

VIRGINIA GLAUCA. Often called the Silver Red 
Cedar, it is a grafted form of the Virginia Juniper. 
Its most distinctive feature is the silvery blue 
color, which is almost a blue-white in the spring, 
darkening somewhat as the season progresses. 

314-4 feet............ $11.00 4-414 feet............ $12.00 

VON EHRON. An interesting variation of the Savin 
Juniper, and of extremely rapid growth. The 
compact branches are dark green. 

2 AvOeLCC les cat os $6.50 Deas LOC Gee $7.50 

PINES 

AUSTRIAN. Spreading branches with long dark 
green needles. Splendid tree for ornamental 
pianting either in the background or as a choice 
specimen on the lawn. 

242-3 = feet.......... $6.00 3144-4 | feet........ $ 8.00 

Diaee oye Leet an... 7.00 4 -41% feet........ 10.00 

A ANAY Sh pop LAY SR MELD. | GUN Nei olen a el IR recta Ae UD ta 12.00 

MUGHO. Very hardy, spreading dwarf compact Pine. 
Fine for foundation plantings or used in front of 
larger growing evergreens. 

18-24 7inehitn._..... $6.00 272Y2 eels, an. ute: $8.00 

PONDEROSA. Invaluable for solid backgrounds or 
enormous, spreading specimens on the lawn. 
Needles are longer than on any other Pine, extra- 
ordinarily thick, and of a rich deep green. 

2 -214*feet.2..... $5.00 3144-4 = feet........ $ 8.00 

244-3 = feet.......... 6.00 4 -4% feet... 10.00 

ouere es Teeting..— 7.00 ALS -He feeteuen 12.00 

WHITE. Noted for its soft, light silver green needles, 
and its graceful, majestic stature. It is extremely 
rapid in growth, hardy and dependable. 

18 -24  inch......$4.00 3 -3% feet......6 7.00 

2 - 2% feet ...... 5.00 342-4 ~~ feet... 8.00 

242-3: feet)... 6.00 4 -4% feet...... 10.00 

yA) GaN UN a bs. Toe oP Le RINT ee ae Ie er 12.00 



Nebraska Nurseries 

SPRUCE 
BLACK HILL. A compact little beauty, its thick 

foliage of dark green interspersed with blue tints. 
12-).0spinehts, 52 $3.00 2 -2% feet........ $5.00 
10224 inches) 4.00 214-3 feet........ 7.50 

COLORADO BLUE. The most popular of the so-called 
Blue Spruces. Like many highly colored Ever- 
greens, this bluish color is a bloom or sheen—a 
sort of powdery substance on the outside of the 
needles; therefore, it is most pronounced after 
the new growth appears. See illustration inside 
front cover. 
toes24e inchs 27.00 3 -3% feet......$15.00 
oR 5 Y% feet .. 9.00 314-4 feet...... 18.00 
214- feet. 212.00 4, 2-5" 7 feet 20.00 

CCLORADO GREEN. Same as the above except that 
it has a greenish sheen instead of the blue. 
1 Oe doe winch--36-56.00 3 -3% feet......$12.00 
Di hee Me feet ...... 7.50 3144-4 feet... 15.00 
21 - feet ...... 9.00 Avice \ ) T6CT eu. 18.00 

THE JAPANESE YEWS 
No family of Evergreens has created such interest 

in recent times as the Yews. The reason lies in the 
outstanding merit of the tree in richness of color, 
which is maintained at all seasons; the variation of 
form, the ease of training and pruning, the thriftiness 
of growth and the adaptability to various soils and 
planting locations. Yews are thoroughly at home in 
partial or even dense shade and will grow luxuriantly 
on the north side of buildings, and under the shade 
of other trees, maintaining their waxy, deep blackish 
green color. 

SPREADING TYPES 
ANDERSON YEW (Taxus media andersoni) 

Std) ESTAS Cad aE 100" 5 ete Pa aie a, dar We Oa eae Ran ae $7.00 

BROWN’S YEW (Taxus media browni) 
Loe GCmcn- eas $7.00 TG awh Awe. $9.00 

INTERMEDIA YEW (Taxus cuspidata intermedia) 
ga LUA Gg Giese at etl Ok ee Oa ley AR ec ace $9.00 

SPREADING YEW (Taxus cuspidata) 
Patol inch... $4.50 Malo eainehey es $7.00 

UPRIGHT TYPES 
HATFIELD YEW (Taxus media hatfieldi) 

Posto einen $7.00 18-24 inehan oes $9.00 

HICKS YEW (Taxus media hicksi) 
2-246 feeti...n...... $12.00 242-3 feet.......... $15.00 

UPRIGHT JAPANESE YEW 
(Taxus cuspidata capitata) 

BPA N° SUL oy BOS 3,5 5 AD ei aE les Nid A aE Ae PE ENE $12.00 

PLANTING SERVICE 
Prices in this list do not include planting. 

For quotations on planting service and land- 
scape estimates phone 2-5454. 

~-<6f T feo 



Nebraska Nurseries 
YOUNG ARISTOCRATS 

ROOTS WRAPPED IN MOSS 

Save money by buying nice young trees and grow- 
ing them into specimens yourself. These trees can be 
moved successfully bare-root, without a ball of earth. 
They have been transplanted twice and will grow into 
valuable trees very rapidly. For descriptions of vari- 
eties see the preceding pages. See planting instruc- 
tions for Bare-Root Evergreens on this page. 

JUNIPERS 
ADMIRABILIS. 

1221 5¢inch = ee $1.00 1p>= Lael neh ewer aes $1.50 

ANDORRA. 
12-15 Sinch 24 $1.00 Lb -bOgdnCh aes $1.50 
1OE24a cinch ieee Heath hr ed Wommigtain 28s ah rosea 2.00 

GREEK JUNIPER. Compact, brilliant green upright 
trees. 
BASH ESPs’ od a Pavgeedeh ok yl Aine Rare le tan ene abe Cepdabsa yi. 2 $1.25 

IRISH. Silver-green upright, requires no trimming. 
Lal Goan hee: $1.00 16-245inch $1.50 
Dae DAG A COLE Le ame es a nba a ite ie fo 2.50 

PFITZER. 
12=1 SenCheeta ee $1.25 t= Geinch ee $1.65 
LB S24 ETC Hames teteg fa oa ee ree 5 eT ee ae See «Oe 2.00 

SAVIN. 
HLS Case bated eh ees $1.65 16-2421 Cn cee $2.00 

VIRGINIA. 
L221 Dw ine hase $ .50 1Ds1G ein Ch see $ .75 
1B-24minch eae 1.00 2- 2% feet ........ 1.50 

SPRUCE 
BLACK HILLS and COLORADO GREEN. 

Teeloeiicie $2.00 15-18 SINC ees $2.50 

SPREADING JAPANESE YEW 
Dwarf spreading evergreen with glossy dark green 

foliage and large red berries in the fall. Will stand 
complete shade where other evergreens fail. Available 
in the following “Young Aristocrat’’ sizes. 

OeT2e inchs 3: $1.00 12715 eINnChe see $1.50 
1 e LO BATAC yt eck Sear rid ee eer ree aE A 2.00 

Plant Bare Root Trees Immediately 
Have your ground ready by the time your trees 

arrive. Do not expose the roots to the air. After 
unpacking the shipment, put the roots into a tub of 
water or thin mud and soak them for about one 
hour. Take out one tree at a time from the tub; 
then holding the tree in place with one hand, fill 
the hole about three-fourths full with soil, packing 
firmly. Water thoroughly, and when it has soaked 
in fill up the remainder of the hole. Top dress with 
well rotted barn-yard manure or pulverized sheep 
manure. DO NOT use Chemical Plant Food on 
newly planted nursery stock. 

~oafif 8 Heo 



EVERGREEN SHRUBS 
EUONYMUS, Patens. One of the most attractive of 

all shrubs. The bushy plants have glossy green 
foliage, brilliant coral red berries and stay green 
most of the winter. Excellent for north side 
plantings, but does equally well in the shrub 
border or used as a hedge. 
12-1 57 inches $1.00 PSP vst haved eWates cee $1.75 

INKBERRY (Ilex Glabra). A loose, spreading shrub, 
4 to 5 feet high at maturity, with shining dark 
green leaves and a profusion of glittering black 
berries through the winter. An excellent plant 
for shady places. 
IPAM ahead gh del Xore Jon BK ew oe tins oN Sa eo yids $3.75 

MAHONIA (Oregon Holly-grape). An evergreen shrub 
with shiny large, spiny, metallic looking leaves 
which turn a bronzy red in autumn. In spring the 
clusters of yellow flowers are very attractive and 
are followed by blue fruit in June and July. Does 
not mind shade and has very ornamental foliage 
for cutting. 
Potteds ElantSanever.s ter ericn wee ne mee rs te $1.50 

JAPANESE HOLLY (Ilex Crenata). A very bushy 
plant with shiny dark green, Boxwood-like foli- 
age. The glossy leaves are so profuse that twigs 
are invisible. Does well in light shade or full sun. 
P24 OS InChe Deore eee ee ool ea eee $5.25 

PYRACANTHA, Lalandi (Firethorn). A most remark- 
able fruiting evergreen shrub. Bears attractive 
large trusses of white flowers during the late 
spring followed by brilliant orange-scarlet berries. 
ROttedet lan [Sermences ea tere ere ere Cnt ee ae eae $1.00 

HARDY GROUND COVERING PLANTS 
BALTIC IVY. A most graceful vine with small glossy 

almost evergreen foliage. Perfectly hardy and a 
splendid vine on walls with north or east ex- 
posure, also an excellent ground cover. 
| Of Vee a icp SiR. Sues Rie Pe ea Vie See ie Mel Re elie SER $.50 

EUONYMUS, Coloratus. (Purple-leaf Wintercreeper) 
A trailing evergreen vine that can be used effec- 
tively as a ground cover or to train against wall 
or rocks in natural beauty. The foliage which is 
always good is at its height when in the autumn 
it takes on the rich colorings of red and bronze 
that are carried through the winter. 
Potted Plants........ $.25 13-24 anche $2.00 

EUONYMUS, Radicans. An excellent low semi-trail- 
ing shrub, fine in either shade or sun. Its habit is 
a bushy growth with small dark shiny green 
foliage. This vine may also be trimmed into small 
evergreen hedge or used as a ground cover. 
Potted Plants........ $.25 AMAT AB OTG 040 abc $1.50 

EUONYMUS, Radicans Vegetus. (Evergreen Bitter- 
sweet) A strong growing variety, with larger 
leaves than the above type, and producing bright 
orange-red berries. 
Potted Plants........ $.25 IPAM sy GMa red gee $2.00 

JUNIPER, Admirabilis. (See Page 4.) 
JUNIPER, Andorra. (See Pages 4 and 8.) 
VINCA, Minor. A trailing evergreen type plant, used 

extensively for carpeting the ground under 
shrubs or trees or on graves, where it is too 
shady for grass or other plants. 
Fe Ted gt tates ee ee ee a: ene ne RN Ste Pe Ca MB DO, be $.40 

~<a 9 Heo 



Nebraska Nurseries 

ROSES 
Plant Roses just as soon as you can work in the 

ground . . . follow the planting instructions and they 

will reward you with blooms in eight weeks. 

CLIMBING ROSES 
BLAZE. .bverblooming: Paulis; Scarlet... $1.50 

DR. J. W. NICHOLAS. Everblooming rose pink.... 1.50 

NEW DAWN. Everblooming flesh pink.................. 1.50 

PAUL'S SCARLET.4Brilliant scarlet:.<.2 27 a 1.25 

TWO NEW FLORIBUNDAS 
FASHION (Pat. 789). Pictured on front cover, 

sensational new salmon orange. 
pS LT OV ENTAN Paty) on SVT S AIR Rae retest LOMB eA OUR ESoy $2.00 

GOLDILOCKS (Pat. 672). Lemon-yellow 

blooms on plants covered with disease-re- 

sistant glossy, dark green foliage................ $1.50 

EVERBLOOMING FLORIBUNDAS 
BABY CHATEAU. Dark red blooms on tall plants. 

BETTY PRIOR (Pat. 340). Red to shell pink, the 
“pink dogwood” rose. 

DAGMAR SPATH. White, edged pale pink. 

ELSE POULSEN. Rose pink blooms on tall plants. 

EUTIN. Vigorous grower—dark red flowers. 

FLORADORA. Brilliant coral red—tall. 

GOLDEN SALMON. The favorite low hedge rose. 

IMPROVED LAFAYETTE. Bright cherry red. 

PERMANENT WAVE (Pat. 107). Curly petaled car- 
mine pink. 

WORLD’S FAIR (Pat. 362). Flashy scarlet red. 
$1.25 each 5 for $6.00 10 for $11.75 

EVERBLOOMING HYBRID TEA ROSES 
BETTY UPRICHARD. Coppery salmon-pink........ $1.25 
CAPISTRANO (Pat. 922). 1950 AARS, ciear rose 

DIN MOvO LORY SN AGING S eased eG oe ee $2.00 
CHARLES K. DOUGLAS. Bright cherry red........ $1.25 
CHARLOTTE ARMSTRONG (Pat. 455). Carmine 

Ducserichceriser Lull. DlOOMSo.c a: eee $1.50 
CONDESA DE SASTAGO. Multi-colored orange 

SCL Ole ICay CUO W Wetter et ig the te eee $1°25 
CRIMSON GLORY (Pat. 105). Fragrant, very 

targe deep crimson DlOOMS «....-...-!.2e-2 ste ee 
DAINTY BESS. Waxy delicate single pink 

blooms with dark red stamens $1 
DUQUESA DE PENARANDA. Vigorous plants 

With aa DECO lm DINO OOOMIS soo as ee arene $1.25 
EDITOR McFARLAND. Brilliant pink blooms....$1.25 
ETOILE DE HOLLANDE. Fragrant, very dark 

Sem ee Ce ee en eee see weet eee 8 ees ese SOS Sees eee eee ew ee eee eee eee eee eens 

creamy yellow reverse petals.......00000000000000000... Si.75 
GIRONA. Multi-colored turkey red and golden 

VOLO Wie terse tune ties ee eer ei OT Oe ee $1.25 
GOLDEN DAWN. Golden yellow, strong grower $1.25 
GRENOBLE. Profuse blooming scarlet red.......... $1.25 

—-<ff 10 fe 



EVERBLOOMING ROSES, Continued 
HEART’S DESIRE (Pat. 501). Perfect buds of 

brighteluminguss rede ne eee ey $1.50 
JCANNA HILL. Golden yellow shaded apricot....$1.25 
K. A. VICTORIA. The ivory white rose.................. $1.25 
KATHERINE T. MARSHALL (Pat. 607). Spar- 

kling warm pink buds on long stems.............. $1.35 
LOWELL THOMAS (Pat. 595). Long pointed 

buds of canary yellow, bushy plants................ $1.50 

LULU Sott*pink long slender buds... $1.25 
MARGARET McGREDY. Profuse blooming, 

bushy plants with deep rose pink buds............ $1.25 

McGREDY’S SCARLET. Bright red — another 
profuse blooming McGredy.......2......-20.0--2c----- $1.25 

McGREDY’S YELLOW. Good foliage, bright 
buttercupeyvellows ploolis #42 eee 2 ee $1.25 

MIRANDY (Pat. 632). Very double, rich dark 
red¥ biooms—tragrant: 2235 eke ee ee $1.50 

MISSION BELLS (Pat. 928). AARS 1950. Deep 
glowing salmon buds opening shrimp pink. 
Disease resistant foliage is coppery green......$2.00 

MME. JOSEPH PERRAUD. Long pointed buds 
of glowing yellow shaded nasturtium orange $1.25 

NOCTURNE (Pat. 713). AARS 1948. Bright 
cardinal red with dark crimson shadings........ $1.50 

PEACE (Pat. 591). AARS 1948. One of the larg- 
est hybrid tea roses—creamy yellow edged 
Withsapple-DLOSSOM > DIN keen oan, eee $2.00 

PINK DAWN. Deep rose-pink, lightly toned 
Oran ce-awell formedarOwers 2-2. ee $1.25 

POINSE-ETIAS Brilliant, Poinsetita red: 2) $1.25 
PRESIDENT HERBERT HOOVER. Multi-colored 

with shadings of pink, yellow and copper......$1.25 
RADIANCE. The most profuse blooming old- 

FASHION CCP DIN KeLOSCse. eet nen oe ead ee $1.25 
RED RADIANCE. Profuse blooming rose-red......61.25 
ROSE OF FREEDOM (Pat. 791). Highest scoring 

red rose in 1946-1947 nation wide trials. 
Long-stemmed, currant-red blooms on al- 
most thornlesststemsSs eee er ee $1.50 

RUBAIYAT (Pat. 758). Long pointed buds of 
rose-red on tall free blooming plants.............. $1.50 

SAN FERNANDO (Pat. 785). AARS 1948. Glow- 
ing currant-red, changing to bright glowing 
Scarletpase: mown 2 een tee. 2 eA Seine $1.50 

SCEUR THERESE. One of the hardiest yellow 
roses—tall plants, deep yellow blooms............ $1.25 

SUTTERS GOLD (Pat. 885). AARS 1950. Beauti- 
ful long pointed, yellow bud, richly shaded 
WALNeOTan eo esaliths LeU cate gales iher beeches cay $2.00 — 

RAINBOW COLLECTION 
A collection of ten everblooming roses that every 

rose grower should have. For descriptions, refer 
to the complete list. 

Duquesa de Penaranda K. A. Victoria 
Editor McFarland Margaret McGredy 
Etoile de Hollande McGredy’s Scarlet 
Golden Dawn Pres. H. Hoover 
Grenoble Sister Therese 

Plant them early .. . just as soon as you can 
work in the ground. . . they will be in bloom 
in eight weeks. 10 Everblooming Roses, only $11.75 

~~a6f 11 }-- 



Nebraska Nurseries 

SHADE and ORNAMENTAL TREES 
BIRCH, European. Upright growing, white bark. 

Plant them individually or in groups of three 

and five. 
6-0 LeCh Mate $4.50 3210 feetisen see $5.25 

BIRCH, Weeping. Cut leaf, white bark, weeping 

branches. 
FEET aT} agree US Ce We. Ne Me glob ned et CRON Me ihe # $6.00 

CRAB, Hopa. An attractive upright-growing tree 
with large, rose-colored flowers. 
4-5 Teele: acc. $1.50 Saba TAC iow 2 eee $2.00 

CRAB, Redvein. Large deep pink flowers, red bark, 
leaves and fruit. Same price as Hopa. 

ELM American. The most universally planted tree. 
Ha O me (Cell atari: $1.25 1%-1% inch........ $2.75 
GC2igee Leet. ke 1.80 14%2-1% inch........ 4.50. 
8-10 feet... 2.40 13457—= vinchee- 6.00 
Deed, Lorin Oly eee eo ea ee eon eee See eed, eee 8.40 

ELM, Chinese. Rapid growing tree that likes a dry 
territory. 
4O5 TEC eee... $.75 jb leet ne wes $1.00 
GEO CTC Tie sel a Ed Te Dee ag ee 2.00 

ELM, Moline. A new pyramidal, vigorous growing 
elm, with large handsome green foliage. Being 
grafted, they run very uniform in shape and 
make excellent trees for street planting. 
5-6 feet... $1.50 S210 feetse 2 $ 4.00 
6-8 feetie ne 2.50 14-.2 inch ....... 7.00 
PGMS eG Vel elena’ She Mapsco fe cian sey ¢ tae eve AW ag POS Daa 10.00 

GINKGO. The ginkgo tree has been on earth since 
the time of the dinosaurs, millions of years ago. 
Its fan-shaped leaf is found in no other flowering 
plant. Because the ginkgo is resistant to insect or 
fungus attack, it’ is especially desirable as an 
ornamental or street shade tree. 
BAL OO Taio tnst cee 0 ni Oe cee ae en Aa ae $3.50 

HACKBERRY. An outstanding shade tree. Stands 
extreme dry conditions. 
4-5 feet... $1.00 S On eet eee ee $1.50 

HONEYLOCUST, Thornless. Rapid growing tree, 
with delicate fernlike foliage of bright green. 
H-O1eCtic fale $2.00 6-8" feet eso $3.00 

LINDEN. A fine native tree, with large heart shaped 
leaves. Fragrant. cream-white flowers in June. 
O=BOeLCCLAt she. $2.00 6-8 feetso $3.00 
COTS et eee ts 5 Sans te OOS ra a een 4.00 

TWO COLORFUL MAPLES 
CRIMSON KING (Pat. 735). Improved Schwedler. 

Rich purple-red foliage. The tips of the 
branches or new growth are a glistening red 
all summer. 

GINNALA. This small ornamental tree with its 
finely cut foliage provides brilliant Indian 
Paint Brush colors in the early fall. Plant 
them in groups of three for artistic clump 
effect. 
3-4 feet $1.50 4-5 feet 

' 
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MAGNOLIA, Soulangeana. Most decorative and 
popular of the Hardy Magnolias, producing very 
large, rose-colored blooms just before the leaves 
come in the spring. The blooms measure from 
4 to 5 inches across. 

3-4 sfOCt eae $12.50 4-5 feetics ii. $15.00 

MAPLE, Schwedler. Purple-red leaves in the spring, 
shading to bronze by mid-summer. 

O-S electra Mm cet is ee ete ee eee $6.00 

MAPLE, Soft. The fastest growing and largest of 
the Maples. 

S-6nieete.-.e- $1.25 6-6 -feetag eae $2.00 

MAPLE, Sugar. The hard maple that colors so beauti- 
fully in the fall. 
J-sOv1eCCt ae. $2.50 G-O5 feet ieee $3.50 
Os OSleetey ee a Sebetes Team ces ete Store as 4.50 

OAK, Pin. See back cover. The fastest growing Oak. 
Leaves turn red in the fall. 
4- 5 feet......$2.50 8 -10 feet B&B....§ 8.50 
5=. 6: 16et. 3.00 14 2- inch B&B) 11.00 
6-8 féet=..2 4.50 22-242 ineh Bézb. 15.00 
8-10 feet...... 6.00 24%5- 3 inch B&B.... 22.00 

LOMBARDY POPLAR 
Our biggest selling shade tree. Tall, slim pyra- 

mid, branching from the ground—the most striking 
formal tree for the landscape. Most effective in 
groups of 3 or 5 or in rows 2 to 5 feet apart. 

Arte LOO ti tes La $ .50 ea. $4.50 per 10 
O=E OTC ene. 65 ea. 6.00 per 10 
Game sLeGtr es oes .80 ea. 7.50 per 10 
Or Oe LOG tae teat: 1.00 ea. 9.50 per 10 

PLUM, FLOWERING (Prunus Triloba). A profusion 
of handsome, double pink flowers. Vigorous shrub 
or small tree. 
San feetee es, $2.00 425 feeteeees saa, $2.50 

PLUM, Thundercloud. Rich bronzy purple foliage, 
single pink flowers. 
=O PCE Lh es eke sane dea ot ae lee bee ay Cle Te eit $2.50 

REDBUD. Pinkish lavender blooms completely cover 
the branches before the leaves come out. 
L8s24 inch ee $1.00 8-4rfeet ee eer $1.75 
Je elCeT ga 5 i 1329 4-5 feet ...cceks:. 2.50 

WALNUT, Black. Valuable timber tree. Grows rapidly 
and produces large crops of nuts. 
2-Sulactivee as $ .75 AH eleety. pices $1.50 
3-4. féetiin.. Sus: 1.00 j7 Omi CCU eet O00) 

WILLOW, Weeping Golden. Light green leaves, 
golden yellow bark. 
3-4 7f66l a ee $.60 5-Galeete cine: mo: $1.35 
4-5 feets... .2 2-3: 80 6-8 feethita ks 2.00 

WARNING 

Do not use Chemical Plant Foods or Fertilizers 

on new plantings of Nursery Stock. Recommend- 

ed fertilizers for our area can be used after art 

stock is well established. 



Nebraska Nurseries 

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS 
ALMOND, Flowering. Double pink flowers early 

spring. 
DO ReOt EDIanChede esther cee ee $1.25 

ALTHEA, Red, Pink, White and Purple. Excellent for 
either specimen or group planting. Blooms in 
late summer. 

BARBERRY, Green. Red berries and coppery red 

foliage in the fall. 
2a. ANC as ieee $.35 Thais y inchs. 2 $.45 
LG a AeeITi Cy cee ce ere een, Pea ea Te a 65 

BARBERRY, Mentorensis. The evergreen barberry. 
Plant »PatvANo.-99: 
TASTES bated ef tien Sag Sp SR ni meen ene Rn $.90 

BARBERRY, Red. Planted in full sun, the leaves stay 
red all summer. 
t2-15einch ace $.50 LDatoy inches wae a Ay 

BEAUTY BUSH. Delicate pink flowers, resembling 
Weigelia. 
ST ON eee ae ey ul gown $1.50 

BUSH CHERRY, Nanking. Plant these for beauty 
and for fruit. In the spring, the plants are hidden 
by masses of white flowers; in the summer, the 
branches are covered with luscious red fruit. 
PAPE Ta och etd, debt ap Ma, ho a ON Se on ee oe $.75 

BUTTERFLY BUSH, Pink and Dark Purple. The 
lovely fragrant flowers are beautiful in the gar- 
den and fine for cutting. Perennial shrub. 
BOOMING vol Zemr ants sere oe ee ce. $1.00 

CALLICARPA (Violet Jewel Berry). Gracefully re- 
curving branches covered in late September by 
masses of violet-purple berries that last until 
mid-winter. 
LG 22 Ae NC ite ie eee eee ee ee ee $1.00 

COTONEASTER. Glossy, dark green leaves and 
black fruit. 
16-2401 Chis ne $.90 D-SVAeCetAe Me $1.25 

CRANBERRY BUSH. Resembles Snowball, white 
flowers are followed by clusters of bright red 
berries. 
16-24 7inchie ee. $.90 Peo ICOl Sat ee oe $1.25 

DCGWOOD, Bloodtwig. Hardy, vigorous, upright 
shrub with bright red bark in winter. 

DOGWOOD, Goldentwig. Same as above except the 
bark is a distinct yellow in the winter. 
PAS Ba Rath as ae ea oh asda ts bee Sas Rene ee ce $1.00 

DOGWOOD, Variegated. Medium growing shrub with 
variegated white and green foliage, that can be 
used effectively in arrangements. Bark remains 
red in winter. 
Lea ABITLOT) see een eee een leery. ater Oe $1.25 

EUOCNYMUS, Alatus (Flame Euonymus). There is no 
shrub which will draw more attention in the fall 
than this compact cork-barked euonymus. . . the 
leaves turn a brilliant, coppery-crimson tinged 
ee Easy to grow, thrives in full sun or partial 
shade. 



ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, Continued 
EUONYMUS, American. Often called Strawberry 

bush. Upright growing shrub with pink fruit in 
the fall. Foliage colors beautifully in late autumn. 
AnD LCOTM ie, Favs. ae Damen) MO. Oe ae ayn dann ahem gh $1.50 

EUONYMUS, European. Large shrub with dark green 
foliage—yellow and scarlet fruit in the fall. 
223) TESTI Os Hee eaters ue cue ir Sea gl ap ett $1.50 

FORSYTHIA, Spring Glory. Enormous pale yellow 
flowers completely cover the branches before the 
leaves appear. 
16-24 inches ee $.60 2d MLeOt Aine: 215: $ .80 

GOLDEN VICARY. A most striking shrub, the thick 
leathery leaves are a rich golden yellow. Grows 
4 to 5 feet tall. 
EG > ZERIT CT Wee eee ene See ee nt ant $1.00 

HONEYSUCKLE, Pink Tatarian. Very hardy, vigor- 
ous, pink flowers followed with bright red fruit. 
18-24 neh eta $.60 VADs ii 4 ke saan on ed $.80 

HONEYSUCKLE, Zabel’s. A tall upright growing 
bush covered with bright red flowers in early 
spring, followed with deep red berries. 
LO-248 ine hie wees $.60 VRS WS (ole) Rtas. ie oe $.80 

HYDRANGEA A. G. Large flat heads of double snow- 
white flowers. Likes shade. 
1G-24eInchias ee. $1.10 D-Se CCL. wre $1.50 

HYDRANGEA, Blue Prince. Flowers from July until 
frost. Use about 1 tablespoon aluminum sulphate 
per plant to get blue flowers, otherwise blooms 
are a clear pink. Suggest same winter portection 
as roses. Plant in shade. 
Bloomin gsi Zee lantst ata ee ean eee. $1.50 

HYDRANGEA P. G. Late flowering, turns delicate 
pink and buff. Can be used for winter bouquets. 
18-24) inch: $1.10 2-3; fees... ee. $1.50 

HYPERICUM (Golden St. Johnswort). Hardy shrub 
with bright yellow flowers in August and Sept. 
TBE ZA Cl) Brae Sete ee ee ee $1.00 

KERRIA, White (Jetbead). Graceful shrub with small 
light green foliage and glistening jet black berries 
late summer and fall. 
ESS 7s Seah ated abner i Mere oir te a Se eee Ca $1.00 

LILAC, French Named Varieties. They bloom very 
young, generally the next year after planting. 
Available in the following named varieties: 

Chas. Joly—Double, reddish purple. 
Lamartine—Single, lilac pink. 
Miss Ellen Willmott—Double, white. 
President Lincoln—Single, wedgewood blue. 
Souv. de Ludwig Spaeth — Single, deep wine 

purple. 
DP PS (or ot iaks a ee ee ee So RRO MO OE Cy aeR To, eS $1.50 

LILAC, Old Fashioned or Common Purple. 
12-1 64 riche vu ee:. $.30 16-24 inch = ee $.35 

LILAC, Persian Purple. Sometimes called Chinese 
Lilac. See illustration on back cover. 
12-18 eich ees $.50 2F3 1166s $.75 
[6e247 inches. 65 3-4 féeto an .90 
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ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, Continued 
MOCKORANGE, Snowflake (Pat. 538). The new, very 

double mockorange. Blooms very profusely dur- 
ing June and July. Plant Snowflake as a speci- 
men, a screen or as a tall border. 

MOCKORANGE Virginal. Semi-double fragrant 
flowers almost two inches in diameter. Repeats 
several times during the summer and fall. 
Pato gdniChe ae. $.60 16-247 1nch ee $1.10 

POTENTILLA, Gold Drop. Small shrub with fern- 
like leaves and intensely brilliant golden yellow, 
Buttercup-like flowers from early June _ until 
October. 
ESS 24a richiyeanucmne ee hs a ee eye) Se a $1.25 

QUINCE, Red Flowering. Sure to bloom, grown from 
blooming wood only. 
1O224 3p Chie es oe $.85 2-3 Meet. eee $1.00 

SHEPHERDIA (Silver Buffaloberry) Hardy shrub 
or small ornamental tree with silvery foliage. 
Small yellowish flowers in May and June. 
DERG SESE ee i PAM As Ae EN SeeiT re ral tne MM BOA, cee a $1.25 

SNOWBALL. White flowers, early spring. ; 
1G=245inchs is see $.75 2-3 NLCCE ee we $1.25 

SPIREA, Anthony Waterer. Clusters of red flowers, 
in bloom all summer. Keep the spent blooms 
cut. 
t2— Loe inc hee $.50 L5-18einch aes $.70 

SPIREA, Arguta. Delicate light green leaves and 
single white flowers early spring. 
DEG el CC tree ee, Teen nt ea SN ee $1.00 

SPIREA, Blue Mist. A low growing perennial shrub 
that is covered with powdery blue, fringed 
flowers during August and September. Foliage 
is silvery-green. 
ISLOODTIN SaIZew lant ia. foe oven ea ye $1.00 

SPIREA, Dwarf Ninebark. Dense growing shrub with 
attractive foliage, white flowers and_ small 
red pods. 
Tezaro ee nq ae fa e fee s \ ae $1.00 

SPIREA, Frobel. Similar to Anthony Waterer, blooms 
rose-red. Foliage colors in the fall. 
I2-1G 0 inch $.35 18224 "3nchie ees $.50 
roe BICC U Rewer tne © rr tev, Lire, Pr Ro St Sate he Av hs) 

SPIREA, Sorbifolia. Very attractive foliage all sum- 
mer. Produce large, fluffy heads of white flowers 
in June and July. 
LOS 24 ein c eee ee ters want ee rol SS Oe $1.00 

SPIREA, Van Houtte. The most popular of all the 
Spireas. Arching branches covered with white 
blossoms in spring. 
18-24 1nCch eee $.40 g-3'feet wet es $.50 
OUteT eG Wiener came naan eM erie lo ae eR ee By fs) 

VIBURNUM, Burkwoodi (New English Hybrid) Im- 
proved Carlesi. Waxy blush-white, fragrant 
flowers are produced in early spring when the 
leaves are unfolding. It likes a well drained, 
sunny place with plenty of moisture. 
LO Sein Chis Orn ee erent aa ee aren aed. et $4.50 

VIBURNUM, Dentatum (Arrow Wood). Attractive 
foliage—bluish-black fruit. 



ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, Continued 
VIBERNUM, Lantana (Wayfaring tree). Bold, strik- 

ing, fall color. Fruits red then black. 
ero EL OG brcermeres tome te Ry A gence Pa RN TO $1.00 

VIBURNUM, Molle (Kentucky Viburnum). Similar 
to Dentatum. Of slower growth and more attrac- 
tive foliage. Single white flowers followed by 
blue-black fruit. 

VIBURNUM, Pubescens (Downy Viburnum). Dwarf 
bushy shrub with slender branches—white 
flowers and black fruit. 

VITEX (Chaste Tree). A graceful shrub with attrac- 
tive spikes of lavender-blue flowers, blooms pro- 
fusely from July until frost. 
Bioomingesize> Plantes wee en $1.00 

WEIGELA, Bristol Ruby (Pat. 492) Most outstanding 
new red flowering shrub. Soft-ruby-red flowers 
deepening to garnet-crimson. Blooms profusely 
during spring and early summer and repeats in 
late summer and early fall. 
PA We NST eh Ri i dee on ee Ort ga A Oe a ke a & A ad $1.50 

WEIGELA, Pink. Showy pink flowers in May and 
June. 
2 Oe CCt Beene een Sete Nes cn eee Bees he $1.25 

HEDGES—LIVING FENCES 
BARBERRY, Green. Red berries and coppery red 

foliage in the fall. 
Pal Sel Clip et eee Neate tie oe he Per 100, $15.00 
PO -ZASTTICHiy tap eer te ee eRe Py: 7 Per 100, 20.00 

LILAC, Persian. The most satisfactory fast-growing 
hedge. Can be left to grow informally or trimmed 
and boxed. 
ZaOMLEE es ck ee ec ae ei Wie tee Per 25, $16.25 

PRIVET, Amur River and Thompson’s. For small 
formal boxed hedges, plant them six inches apart 
in a single row, and keep sheared. 
SEZ MITC Lee et el eee ee Sa aes Per 100, $ 8.00 

LZ SUG RIN Chinese nes. oh ose, oe. Ae Per 100, 12.00 
LB 2242 Chie tae) Se era 8 rae eis he Per 100, 15.00 

SPIREA, Bridal Wreath. Can be sheared for a boxed 
hedge or grown informally. 
Ue ap ria Vied Ge Taps PO So 2 cheer lar ee a ana Per 25, $5.00 

FOREST TREE SEEDLINGS 
ELM, American. 

LOH Z4SIn eh ees een tee eo eee Per 100, $ 4.00 

ELM, Chinese. 
LOAD RIN Clie aec tee eae tte ie Per 100, 2.50 
LB =2AS iT Clie et tte eee oe CM state Per 100, 4.50 
PASEY SNES Roo) Oi ED des eae nee ened cee Per 100, 7.50 
SAGA CO te era hese Reh eee ie ie Ie Per 100, 10.00 
Asad COLiressitn arn. ee ertade.s eae in tiasi ds Per 100, 16.00 

HACKBERRY. 
NASH Soaiel eles bess, ok eM Poul ee, Mey ere Per 100, 4.00 
LOS 2Ae IT Cheer teen gee te sire ee Per 100, 5.00 

HONEYLOCUST, Thornless. 
Se 24 Sry Clie ee see See fey see ace: Pens l00 se o.70 

RUSSIAN OLIVE. 
LBeO 4 RING ere eae cree eee aero, Per 100, 10.00 



Nebraska Nurseries 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

APRICOT GLOW. New dwarf cushion. 

AVALANCHE. Large white, ‘creamy white center. 

BETTY. Excellent cutting—coral pink. 

CHIPPEWA. Large aster-purple. 

DARK RED GOLD. Excellent cutting—dark red. 

EUGENE A. WANDER. Bright golden yellow. 

HUNTSMAN. Brilliant scarlet-orange. 

LT. BECKNER. Large deep bronze blooms. 

MAROON ‘N GOLD. Excellent cutting variety. 

OLD GOLD. Beautiful deep yellow pom pom. 

POWDER PUFF. White cushion. 

ROBERT BRYDON. True garnet-red. 

ROSE POM POM. Dwarf rose—carnation type. 

W. P. SNYDER. Early blooming apricot bronze. 

YELLOW CUSHION. Bright yellow—deep green 

foliage. 

Each $.35 $3.50 Dozen. 

GLADIOLI 

TOP SIZE BULBS ONLY 
ALGONQUIN. Large bright red. 

BLUE BEAUTY. Light blue. 

BUCKEYE BRONZE. Reddish bronze. 

“BURMA. Deep rose, ruffled. 

CASABLANCA. Ruffled white. 

CONVOY. furpie: 

CORONA. Light pink, rose edge. 

ELIZABETH THE QUEEN. Ruffled lavender. 

ETHEL CAVE COLE. Pink. 

GOLDEN ARROW. New light yellow. 

GRATITUDE. Tall orange. 

KING LEAR. Reddish purple, ruffled. 

LARIME. Orange. 

MARGARET BEATON. White, red blotch. 

MARSEILLAISE. Bright red. 

OREGON GOLD. Ruffled light yellow. 

PARNASSUS. Pansy purple. 

PICARDY. Salmon pink. 

REWI FALLU. Giant dark red. 

SPOTLIGHT. Yellow, red blotch. 

STOPLIGHT. Red ruffled. 

VALERIA. Scarlet. 

WHITE GOLD. Giant cream. 

12 for $1.25 50 for $4.50 

HARDY LILIES 
Our Lily bulbs are all growing in pots for easy 

transplanting — plant them this spring and enjoy 
blooms from them this summer. 

MADONNA, pure white, June blooming.................. $.75 

REGAL, white, outside tinged pink, July.................. 90 

--o<Gf 18 Heo 



Nebraska Nurseries 
SUMMER AND FALL APPLES 

DUCHESS. Excellent for pies and sauce, ripens in 
August. 

WEALTHY. Fruit large, splendid for either eating 
or cooking. 

YELLOW TRANSPARENT. Early and annual bearer. 
Pale waxen-yellow fruit ripens by August 1. 

WINTER APPLES 
GRIMES. Bright yellow fruit with pink cheeks. 

Very juicy, keeps well in storage. 

JONATHAN. One of the best known eating apples, 
fruit is medium size, bright red and juicy. 

RED DELICIOUS. Bright red, juicy fruit, excellent 
keeping qualities. 

WINESAP. Medium size, dark red, juicy apples. A 
favorite late winter variety. 

YELLOW DELICIOUS. Bears young and fruit is of 
splendid quality. Fruit is similar to Grimes in 
color and flavor. 

SSO LOC EA sates eet errata) Aves Rab eu Wa One hey aces Each $1.00 
Specimen—heavy caliper ..........202....2....ceeeeeeee Each 1.20 

APRICOTS 
SCOUT. A Canadian variety of extreme hardiness! 

The freestone fruit is tender, fine grained, and 
delicious. Colors beautiful golden yellow, with 
reddish blush. Starts to bear while very young. 

Specimen. Nea V yeGallper pee vaste aetna ee $2.00 

CHERRY 
EARLY RICHMOND. Bright red, early and a good 

pie cherry. 

MONTMORENCY. Large red fruit, ripening ten 
days later than Early Richmond. The most pop- 
ular all-purpose variety. 

SLCC Lire te tie er oP Crate SME) i en Ga uae Mees are Each $1.85 

PEACH 
ELBERTA. Firm yellow flesh, luscious flavor. Bears 

young and yields abundantly. 

GOLDEN JUBILEE. Early yellow meated free-stone 
which ripens about 25 days ahead of Elberta. 

POLLY. Free-stone, white flesh, firm but very juicy. 
A consistent heavy yielder. 

Snecimern, «heavy .caliper j2.21.2...2e ee Each $1.35 

PEAR 
BARTLETT. The well known summer pear, golden 

yellow and excellent flavor. 

DOUGLAS. Best bearer of any known pear and 

practically immune to blight. Ripens early fall, © 
golden yellow flushed pink. Bears very early. 

LINCOLN. Large size, with often a beautiful blush 

to the sun; very juicy and high flavored. Ripens 
in August. 

Specimen, Neavva Caliper yo ceree eke Each $1.75 
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PLUMS 
MONITOR. The largest red plum—the firm yellow 

flesh is unusually sweet and juicy. Prolific bearer 
and very hardy. 

REDCOAT. A perfect freestone—one of the best of 
the Minnesota developments. The bright crim- 
son fruit has excellent flavor. 

STANLEY PRUNE. Newest and best of the prune 
plums ... often bears the third year. Skin is 
purple-blue, flesh is yellow. Freestone. 
Specimen, heavy caliper...................-..---- Each $1.50 

SMALL FRUITS 
ASPARAGUS, Paradise ....................-.---- Per Doz. $1.00 

ASPARAGUS, Paradise ..............-........------- Per 100 5.00 

BUSH GURY Ee Nal Kino 2k re Each —.75 

CURRANT ~ Red: Liake 84s ee Each  .50 

GOOSEBE AH] Champlone a ee ne Each ~~. .70 

GOOSEBERRY,- Pixwell) 3355 ee Each «2.70 

GRAPE, Caco—amber colored, sweet.......... Each .55 

ARE COnCOrd mcrae he age lee Each «35 

GRAPE, Fredonia—early black...................... Each  .45 

GRAPE, Niagara—white sweet...................... Each  .45 

RASPBEHEY wisathan eee Per Doz. 2.00 

RASPBERRY, Cumberland Transplants, Doz. 2.50 

RHUBARB, Chipman’s Canada Red.............. Each _ 1.00 

BHU BARB ASV 1etOrian ut cite ere eget st Each. = .10 

SEEDS 

FLOWER SEEDS—Ferry’s. 

Mandeville — Northrup King 

LAWN SEEDS—Call 2-5454 for prices. 

High Test Kentucky Blue — Red Top 

Dutch Clover — Creeping Red Fescue 

PEAT MOSS. Genuine Canadian Peat moss. 
Ba Le sere peg tet one en ow UM Pe ee Ot $5.50 

WEED KILLERS—Call 2-5454 for prices. 

WHEN TO TRIM 
Spring Blooming Shrubs, such as Spirea V. H. 

(Bridal Wreath), Lilacs, Forsythia, etc., should be 
trimmed shortly after they are through blooming. 
The new branches they produce during the sum- 
mer provide the blooming wood for the next year’s 
flowers. 

Late Summer or Fall Blooming Shrubs should be 
trimmed before growth starts in the spring. Many 
varieties such as Hydrangeas, Spirea A. W. and 
Frobella should be trimmed back to within six 
inches of. the ground . this promotes compact 
growth, profuse bloom and larger flowers. 

Shade Trees can be trimmed at any time dard 
the year. 

=, aif A ben 



CLIMBING VINES 
AKEBIA. Very ornamental, hardy climbing shrub or 

vine, especially adapted for places where only a 
light shade is desired. Likes sunny location and 
good composted soil. Attractive lavender blooms 
in May. Each $1.00. 

BALTIC IVY. Hardy evergreen vine for wall with 
north or east exposure. Each $.50. 

BOSTON IVY. Clings to rough surfaces. Colors in 
fall. Each $.75. 

CLEMATIS, Large Flowering. Availab'e in Purple, 
Pink, Lavender and White. Each $1.00. 

CLEMATIS, Paniculata. Fragrant small white flow- 
ers in the fall. Each $.75. 

HONEYSUCKLE, Gold Flame. From June until frost 
this vine is covered with clusters of large fra- 
grant flowers—flaming scarlet outside, gold in- 
side. Each $1.00. 

HONEYSUCKLE, Hall’s. Aside from being a favor- 
ite vine for both sunny and shady porches, it is 
extensively used for covering banks. Its growth 
is rapid and because it roots deeply, is an excel- 
lent plant to prevent washing of soil. Produces 
Sona white fragrant flowers all summer. Each 

SILVER LACE VINE. The fastest growing hardy 
vine. Tiny white flowers completely cover the 
plant in late summer. Each $.75. 

OUR GUARANTEE 
We guarantee all our nursery stock to be true 

to name, and will replace any that proves other- 

wise, or will refund the amount paid, but we shall 

in no case be liable for any sum greater than the 

amount originally received for said nursery stock. 

We guarantee our nursery stock to be first class 

and to reach you in healthy, growing condition. 

. All our stock is carefully handled and packed by 

experienced men and should grow for you under 

ordinary conditions. We have absolute confidence 

in the nursery stock we send you and will replace 

any that fails to grow, provided we are notified 

by July first after planting. No replacement after 

that date. 

ROSE DUST and SPRAY 
TRIOGEN—the complete liquid spray. 

$2.25 $6.00 $9.00 

NAN—controls nearly all insects and fungus— 
available in dusting powder or wettable 

Abe hei ie ees mi 



Nebraska Nurseries 

PLANT FOODS 
ARMOUR’S PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE ... the 

finest plant food for the Rose Garden and Peren- 
nial Border. No danger of burning or over-feed- 
ing. Use an extra heavy application on your 
lawn, and notice the difference in the texture of 
the soil. 

DUT OSes Oras $1.65 100s lbstet.ag es. $3.25 

E 
LAWN ¢ GARDEN 
FERTILIZER 

MILORGANITE ... the finest lawn fertilizer avail- 
able. High in nitrogen content, but will not burn. 
Only a limited supply available, get your order 
in early. 

2571bS. Rae eae ee $1.50 DUS DS sens tet $2.40 

PLU UESS eked eh ot eee a ie NR a eal a Poa ae A 4.00 

SUP-RO 
FERTILIZER and PLANT FOOD 
NO BURN—GOES TWICE AS FAR 

ODORLESS 

IS MANUFACTURED BY A NEW SCIENTIFIC, 

PATENTED PROCESS DEVELOPED TO GIVE 

A STEADY LONG-LASTING FEED 

SUP-RO contains the following essential and trace ele- 
ments: nitrogen, phosphoric acid, potash, sulphur, cal- 

cium, magnesium, iron, organic matter, copper, man- 
ganese, iodine, zinc, cobalt, boron. 

LARGE BAG—S0 lbs. 
Covers 2500 Square Feet......0.0..o.o......oeceeceee eee $4.00 
SMALL BAG—(25 lbs.) 
Covers+1250: SquaresF eet... ee $2.35 
LARGE BOCX—(8 lbs.) 
Covers 400 Square Feet..........0.....0 $1.25 

LARGER SIZES OF SHADE, ORNAMENTAL 
AND EVERGREEN TREES AVAILABLE 
SELECT YOURS AT THE NURSERY. 

~ostf 22, feo 











SPECIMEN EVERGREENS 

JUNIPER, ANDORRA 

Very popular with those who want a prostrate creeping type 

low foundation plantings, borders or for use as a bank cover. 

JUNIPER, MOFFET JUNIPER, CANAERT 



NEBRASKA NURSERIES 

PIN OAK 

PERSIAN LILAC 
Sometimes called Chinese Lilac. Various shades of lavender 

and purple blossoms literally cover the compact plants in May. 
This Lilac does not spread away from the plant as the old- 
fashioned Lilac does. 

LINCOLN, 4815 “O” Street NEBRASKA 


